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Miss Mary Muir, a
COMPLIMENTING her aunt,

entertained .a
number of the younger belles and beaux
at her home last night with a delightful
informal dancing party. The rooms

" were attractive with a profusion of
Scotch broom, narcissus and tulips, ar-
ranged artistically In baskets and tall
standards. The young people played
games, danced the modern dances, and
had a thoroughly gay time. The guests
were, in addition to the honor guest,
the Misses Margaret Elliott, Nancy
Holt, Martha Hoyt, Ethel Malpaa, Eva-lin- a

Magruder, Katherine Wheeler, Su-
san Chenery.' Louise Linthicum, Helen
Page, Amy Robinson, Dorothy Collins,
Mary Morrison, Margaret Piatt. Eliz-
abeth Hailey. Billie Muir, Richard
Huson, Page Shlndler, Horace Stevens,
Carter Magruder, Alexander Linthi-
cum. James Gamble, Donald Skene,
Duncan Strong, William Mackenzie,
Brazee Efflnger. Hugh Martin, Freder-
ick Jacobs, Frederick Whiteside, Rob-
ert Warren, Robert McNary and George
Biles.

Miss Kathleen Sealy was hostess for
a. brilliant reception and dance last
night at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sealy, on
Marshall street. The rooms were
decorated artistically with a profu-
sion of dogwood flowers and other
Spring flowers, with quantities of ferns
and palms, carrying out a color scheme
of green and white. The hostess was
jtscitttfid in rpwivins" her cruestst bv her
another and about 75 of the younger set
called. The affair was planned in honor
of Miss Sealy's cousin, Lieutenant Nea-gl- e

Sealy, and his friend. Reginald
Sterndale, both of Pimaru, New Zealand.
Lieutenant Sealy has come here to make
his home and Mr. Sterndale is on hia
way to London, making a tour of the
Continent. He ia on a year's leave of
a bsence.

Dancing was the principal diversion
of the evening, and an elaborate buffet
supper was served. The table was
adorned with a huge crystal bowl of
narcissus and lilies of the. valley and
was presided over by Mrs. Harold A.
TSayner (Louise Williams), a recent
bride, and Miss Jean Sharp. Assisting
in the dining-roo- m were Miss Maurene
Campbell, a bride-elec- t; Miss Hazel Rus-rl- l.

Miss Geraldine Coursen, Miss Mar-ci- a

Parker and Miss Ruth Cushing.
The hostess was most attractive in a

frown of pastel green oharmeuse. with
shadow lace bodice and deep girdle of
cerise satin. A sweeping aigrette
adorned her coiffure and she also wore
a- corsage bouquet of lilies of the valley
and rosebuds.

Mrs. Sealy was charming in a smart
gown of black satin, embellished with
jet.

The second and last informal dance of
the season of the Multnomah Club was
held in the' spacious drawing-roo- m

Thursday night, and more than 100
couples were on the floor. The regu- -

ilar dance committee, A. H. Allen. E. R.
Morris, Harry Fischer and Rex H. Co- -
riant, assisted by William R. Smythe.

I George Anderson, William J. Lewis and
.'Frank Meagher, had charge of the af-- .
fair.

i ' A charming and unique affair of
TVednesday was the Japanese tea for
which Mrs. Charles A. Steele was host- -'

ess at her attractive home in Laurel-- ;
hurst. The rooms were decorated ar- -'

tistically with Japanese blobsoms,
I screens and lanterns, making a pleas-!in- g

foil for the handsome gowns of the
5 quests. Honors fell to Mrs. Wilson,
! Mrs. Paris and Mrs. Ruedy. The re-- t
freshments were served in true Jap- -
anese style, the guests being seated on
mats. Oriental dainties, including rice

t cakes and tea, were served, and Miss
'Nina Runkel presided over the tea
; table. Those invited were Mrs. E. E.
'. Howard. Mrs. S. H. Haines, Mrs. Bird,
; Mrs. May Ludwig, from the East, Mrs.
I J. K. Maxon. Mrs. Lortn G. McAloney,
' Mrs. E. A. Murphy, Mrs. C. F. Nell,
Mrs. Frank W. Paris, Mrs. Alto Ruedy.

; Mrs. Charles F. Runkel, Mrs. Gordon
K. Towers, Mrs. R. O. Wilson, Miss

si Imogene Rewey, Miss Nina E. E. Run--!
kel. Miss Grace Kern and Mrs. Charles

! A. Steele.
; The Tango Tokio was danced at the
; conclusion of this pleasant affair..
r Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wise have re-- ;

turned and will be at home to their
! friends from 2 to 5 P. M. on Sunday,
! May 3, at 701 Northrup street..
! Mrs. Grart Swirsky, who has been
! passing the Winter in Southern Cali-- !

fornia. has returned, home and is now
I domiciled at the Elton Court.
I JUNCTION CITY, Or.. April 24. (Spe-- ietal.l Mrs. Debra M. Bundy and E. W.
; Holmes were married at the home of the
5 bride yesterday at 5 o'clock. Mrs. Bundy
; is a pioneer of this state, having crossed

the plains when she was 5 years old
I and having resided In this and Benton
! County for the last 60 years. Mr. Holmes

C is a commercial traveler, formerly of
T California. Mrs. Anna M. Spencer, of
! Seattle, was present at the wedding of
; her mother.

The dance given last night at the
Irvingtoii Club by the J. U. g. Club
was one of the jolliest affairs of the
week. The interior of the club, with

; Its new raiment, was enhanced further
; by floral decoration, and made a charm
; ing foil for the dainty frocks .of the
; girls. The guests were received by the
; officers of the club, the Misses Helen

Zimmerman. Tirzah McMillen- - and
Esther Rudeen.

Congratulations are being extended
to Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Otterstedt noon

' the arrival of a boy at their home this
.week.

JJydi(AAhj?7ifJfamej.

HHE board of directors of the Peo
X pie's Institute met yesterday, the

reports of Miss Valentine Prichard and
of the representatives of the South
Portland and Albina centers as well as
that of the free dispensary being most
Interesting. A committee was appoint
ed to arrange for an exhibit at the
Reed College conference. May 16 and
17. Mrs. James B. Kerr, Mrs. Lucius
Allen Lewis and Mrs. Sherman Hall
are members of this committee.

Yesterday afternoon Miss May Heil-ma- n,

head worker of the South Port
land center, conducted a party of the
members of the Mothers' Club to the
Parents' Education Bureau, where Mrs.
W. W. Williams gave a lecture on
"Social Development, Environment and
Training.

A number of clubwomen are Inter.
ested In a "May --day evening," which
will be held in the main parlor of the
Hotel Portland on May 1 at 8 o clock.
Miss Florence Crawford is chairman, of
the committee. A programme of songs,
Teadings and a Maypole dance by sev-
eral pretty little children will be fea-
tures. -

Th Woodstock Women's Christian
Temperanco Union, will meet on Tuea- -
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HOSTESS AT BRILLIANT

day afternoon with Miss Graham. East
Thirty-sevent- h and Harold streets. On
Friday night the medal contest will
be hejd at Berkeley "hall. . '

On Tuesday night Dr. C. F. Hodge
will give a lecture at the Woodstock
Methodist Church.

The regular meeting of the Woman's
Club of Oregon City was held Thurs
day afternoon. The club voted to send
delegates to the Reed College confer-
ence May 15. 18 and 17. Mrs. Norrls,
Mrs. Canfield, Miss Bedwell, Mrs. Eby
and Mrs. Schuebel were appointed.
Aoout 45 were present to celebrate the
three hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of Shakespeare's birth and enjoyed thetoiiowlng programme given by theShakespeare Club, led by Mrs. Rands.Response" to rollcall: Svnopsis ofHenry V." Mrs. Rands: historical set
ting of "Henry V," Mrs. Jones; "The
Hero iting." Mrs. Straight; "The
French King," Mrs. Anderson: "The
Comic Figures of the Play,"- Mrs.
oowiana: "The Woman In the Play."
Miss Bedwell; vocal solo from "As You
Like It," Mrs. Olmsteaa.

Women vntern s ml thfi fftanAm
invited to a May-da- y luncheon whichwm do neid next Friday at the Hotel
Multnomah In the blue-roo- The event
s piannea as a part or the National

carried on In all the states of the Union.
it is expected that Mrs. Emma Smith De

f
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The Manager's Attention.

THE week of rehearsal was drawing
its close, and Marian was sub

mitting to the grind with satisfaction.
Already she had bought her makeup
requirements and selected from her
wardrobe the costume she expected to
wear for the opening performance on
the following Monday night. She was
beginning to feel as tHough she had al
ways belonged to the people of the
stage.

For several days she -- had seen prac
tically nothing of Ratgenhauer, themanager. One day he bobbed up.
toward the close of the rehearsal.
shook hands cordially with' her, and
asked ner to step Into his office with
him for a moment. With a feeling
that he might be on the point of offer-
ing her a good contract, she followed
him into the cozy office, located at the
back of the boxoffice. It was a com-
fortable room, with Its desk, chairs,
couch, softly carpeted floor, and itsprofusion of actors' and actresses' pic-
tures, all autographed and inscribed to
the manager, on the walls.

"Wiltree says you're doing good
work," began Ratgenhauer, when, they
were seated. "How do you like it, by
this time?"

"I like It better every day," returnedMarian, flushing with pride at thecompliment.
"Glad to hear you say so. I haven'tforgotten what I told you, little girl

I'm going to make an actress out ofyou. There's no limit to the extentyou can go. It's all up to you."
"I shall certainly do my very best."
"I'll see that the rough places are

smoothed out ror you. That s what I'mhere for." He looked at her steadfastly through narrowed eyelids. "I'llnave my press agent work up a
publicity campaign for you. Bring me
some gooa pictures of yourself tomor
row. Don't forget." He turned to his
desk, and picked out some typewritten
sneets, panding them to Marian.
"Here's the opening gun In the pub-
licity campaign. We'll flash this to.
morrow morning. Then we'll swing
In with some crackerjack follow-u- p

sturr.
Marian's eye ran dazedly down the

CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Society.

Tres Joll Club dance this evening- - at
Irving-to- Club.

Musical recital by student' of St.
' Mary's Academy this afternoon at S

o'clock at the academy.
Kappa Kappa Gtmma sorority meet-

ing and luncheon today at University
Club.

Miss Raa Dollar will . preside at tea
this afternoon.
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Divorced Life
Helen HessongFuessIe.

RECEPTION LAST KIGIIT.

Vor, of Tacoma. president of the Na-
tional Council of Women "Voters, will
deliver an address. The arrangements
are being made by the honorary Nation-
al president, Mrs. Abigail Scott Duni-wa- y,

and by the vice-preside- Mrs.
Viola May Coe. Reservations may be
made by telephoning Mrs. H. R. Rey-
nolds, Tabor 1468. before April 28.-

Mrs. Alice Weister, chairman of the
woman's building committee, has issued
the following notice: For Every Wom-
an's Organization: All women interest-
ed In a woman's building for Portlandare invited to come to the Central Li-
brary Thursday, April SO, at 2:30 o'clock,
room A. It is hoped that no organiza-
tion of women, no matter how small,
will be without a representative at thismeeting, which is held for the purpose
of receiving ideas from all clubs and all
women on the subject of a woman's
building.

An appreciative audience was present
Wednesday evening at the Neighbor-
hood House. In South Portland, to listen
to interesting addresses on the subject
of "Registering and Voting." delivered
by Attorney Isaac Swett and Miss Fan-
nie Porter, principal of Failing School.
Many pertinent questions were askedby the audience, which were answeredpromptly by the speakers.

Circle No. 7, of the Portland Psy-
chology Club, will hold its final meet-
ing Monday at the home of Mrs. Oliver
W. Marshall, In Laurelhurst.

typewritten page. Whoever had writ-
ten it, had thrown together a weird
skein of wholly imaginative matter.

"How do you like it?" demanded themanager. -

"None of . this is true. It can't be
about me," said the other, puzzled.

The manager laughed heartily. "Justthe same, It'B what the public will eatup. What they want Is romance."
"Don't you dare print anything likethis!" ordered Marian, stung by theflippant reference to her divorce which

stared at her from the page. "You
don't have to drag in all this stuffabout my divorce. How did you ever
know I was divorced anyway?'"

It s my business to know," was theanswer. "If you ever expect to succeed
in theatrical work, you've got to haveyourself thrown into the publlo eye.
This divorce stuff Is Just the thing.
we ve got to use it.

"Don't you dare to use It! I don'tpropose to be made a fool of and an
idiot of! I'm not 'here for that pur
pose!"

'Tut. tut, said the manager soothingly. "If you Insist on it, we'll hold
the pre js campaign up for a while, un-
til we can get a picture of you. Then
we'll frame up something that willsuit you. But we've got to advertiseyou." At this point, he reached for her
hand as he had done on a former occa-
sion, and swiftly kissed it.

"Don t do that," she objected, nulling
her hand away.

I love you. sweetheart. I'm going
to steal you." he answered, seizing her
and drawing her to him.

(To. be continued Monday).
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Ea-gles- s Cake.
are several ways to makeTHERE cake. To a sweetened bat-

ter we may add spices. To the same
sort of a batter we may add fruit. An
excellent . eggless fruit cake may be
made with graham flour and fruit. Or
an eggless cake may be made just like
a cake with eggs, but put together In
some way that insures lightness.

When people use more soda, or what
was formerly called saleralus, than now
eggless cakes were more common. Sour
milk and soda mixed produce a good
many air bubbles, and, when to their
leavening power is added that of the
air whipped in by giving the batter a
good beating, a cake quite as light as
with egg can be made. True cake
flavor and odor can only be obtained
with eggs. That is why many of the
cakes purchased at bake shops, of all

sorts, have so little of the cake per-
fume; they are made of egg substitutes,
wholly or in part.

An eggless oake requires an oven a
trifle hotter than one with eggs, but. if
treated to an irregular heat, it will
behave just like other cake break on
top if the beat is Increased when it lapretty nearly time for It to be done,
and not rise sufficiently if the oven is
too hot at first.

If at first you do not succeed with
an eggless cake, try, try again! The
cake made by the first recipe below
must not be cut until it is a day old.
It is rather too moist to be of the most
wholesome sort, but may have an ex-
cellent flavor, which nearly makes up
for the egg from the taste standpoint,
but not from the nutritious. The cake
made by the second recipe violates a
time-honor- ed proportion for a reason.
Ordinarily one-ha- lf as much soda as
cream of tartar i used In a recipe,
while an equal amount la used in this.
It does not taste in the cake as it
would In blscurt, but gives that shade
which might lead one to suppose that
It was an egg cake with spices. With
half the quantity the cake would be
white.

Eggless or ed Poverty
Cake One cup of sugar, two table-
spoons of butter, a teaspoon of mixed
ground spices with some nutmeg and
the larger proportion cinnamon, a pinch
of salt, one-ha- lf a teaspoon of soda dis-
solved in one cup of sour milk, from
one and a half to two cups of flour (the
old recipes never gave the exact meas-
urement of flour). Cream butter andsugar together; add spices and stir in
and the soda and milk when they
foam; then sift in flour and beat welL
Line a greased tin with paper, pour in
batter and bake from 4 5 to 60 minutes.
If well beaten this will rise as high as
any egg cake.
"Warsaw cake Divide a cup and a

half of flour into two parts. Mix with
one part two tablespoons of melted but-
ter, a level teaspoon of cream of tar-
tar, and one-ha- lf or about three-qu- ar

ters of a cup of milk. Mjx with the
other half a level teaspoon oi soda ana
the rest of the milk. Put the two bat-
ters together with a cup of sugar and
beat until very smooth. Flavor with
vanilla and bake in a paper-line- d tin.
In the old recipe the statement is
made: "The milk for cake should al-
ways be divided, and the soda dis-
solved In one portion and the cream of
tartar in another." This statement la
somewhat ridiculous because the di-
rection given is "some milk."

Cakes like this latter, whether white
(with half a teaspoon of soda) or yel-
low, can be made a little more attract-
ive when cut by sprinkling each slice
with powdered sugar. The ed

snow cakes used to be served this way
often, and some sorts of cakes in other
countries than ours are always so
sprinkled with sugar, just as we
sprinkle stuffed dates, etc

A recent request for a substitute for
eggs turned a cook to preacher, as sim-
ilar events are likely to do almost dally.
The makers of egg substitutes are not
philanthropists. They put a product
on the market that Is dear in price con-
sidering its food value.

There are desiccated eggs, and there
are frozen yolks and frozen whites,
which bear about the same relation to
real and good eggs as does dried fruit
to fresh fruit, and they may be used
for the same reason when the fresh
is not to be had.

However, eggs are not put into cakes
merely because they make them deli-
cate and delicious. They often more
than double the cakes' food value. Egg
cakes are not the most expensive. Those
of almonds and a little egg cost the
most, more, perhaps, than they are
worth from the nourishment stand-
point, but this is not the fact with our
true egg cakes.

The family that is trying to get on
without eggs is more than likely to
have to pay doctor's bills. Let the
members turn philosophers and reckon
how many eggs may be purchased with
the money one visit from the physician
will cost. The expense ia never in
money alone, but in the unreckonable
terms of lost energy, lost opportunity,
lost comfort and happiness for not only
the sick one, but for all concerned.
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The Heavy Fetters of Love.
Mannishly-dresse- d WomanTHE laid down her book. "I

certainly agree with "what that writer
says," she announced emphatically.

"What does he say?" mildly inquired
Grandmother.

"He is discussing marriage," ex-

plained the Mannishly-dresse- d Woman,
"and in the course" of "his remarks, he
speaks "of the "heavy fetters of love.
I think that is a very apt description
of love and marriage as it is today."

Grandmother laughed. "Seems to
'

me that is exactly what I should say
it isn't. Or if you really insist upon
the term 'fetters.' I should, say they
seem to bo very light fetters and very
easily broken."

"Not with people who take love se
riously, and they are still the majority
among us. And even those who take
It lightly still feel the binding and
limiting, and grow restive under it."

"What would you, tnenr' miiciy in
quired Grandmother.

"Why can t people enjoy eacn otner s
society and companionship without
demanding so much from each other?
A man comes Into a woman's life, for
Instance, or a woman Into a man s,
and they disover they are very con-
genial, that they enjoy each other's
society, that they have certain tastes
in common and like to do certain
things together. Now, why can't they
go on enjoying the things together
which they do enjoy in common, and
taking separately the pleasures and
Interests In which their tastes diverge?
But no, they, immediately clamp upon
themselves tne neavy tetters oi love.
The man demands all of the woman,
wants her to sink her individuality In
his and to cater to his tastes and mode
of living, or the woman equally insists
that the man give her all. that he re
linquish all his pleasant woman asso-
ciates, that he fetch and carry only at
her feminine bequest. Naturally these
fetters feel heavy and gall .and they
either trudge along, their spirit brok-
en, resigned, or they struggle till they
break them.

Grandmother laughed again. Tou
paint a very dismal picture,." she said.

The companionship you describe
might be very pleasant, and if we were
living in an ideal state. It might be-
come the ideal association. But as
things are at present, we live very
materially, and to meet only on the
plane of kindred tastes in books or
outdoors or music or business is to
meet rather superficially, it seems to
me."

"Do you think that cooking and
mending socks touches the depths?"
sarcastically asked the - Mannlshly
dressed Woman.

"Not in themselves. But they stand
for ministering, and in service I think
one finds the truest happiness. And
true love is service.'

"That is what I contend love da
xnands."

"No. love gives.' And it is in giving
you know, that one finds happiness."

"Still I think my plan of living would
work out better," contended the Mannis-
hly-dressed Woman. "There would
be less friction, few divorces.

"I am afraid I can't agree with you,
said Grandmother, mildly. "The fric-
tion and divorces come because there
is no love, hence the bonds become
fetters, and hang heavy. Your mode
of living would make for selfishness.
We would, grow to take, but seldom to

with every modern improvement, theEQUIPPED Hotel situated right in the centre
of the West End of London - in the most

convenient for all Social Functions, for Shopping
and the Theatres. Hot water radiators throughout
the building. Hot and cold water and telephone in
every room. There are no less than ISO bath
rooms. The magnificent Louis XIV. Restaurant is
undoubtedly the moat beautiful in the metropolis.

PICCMILIY"HOTEL
PICCADILLY an. RECENT STREET

. LONDON
'PQUDLLO LONDON

" and Tariff will be mailed free to prospective visitor on receipt of visiting card ea
application to International Car Co. Dorland Travel Service, 281 Fifth Avenoe. New York."

give. And in failing to give, we would
miss the purest Joy In life."

BLUE- - SKY. OPENS
State Officials Served With, Sum-mo- ns

in Test Case.

SALEM. Or.. April 24 (Special.)
Governor West, Corporation Commis-
sioner Watson and Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford were served with summons
and in a suit last night filed against
them in the Federal Court in Portland
by the National Mercantile Company, of
Vancouver, B. C, attacking the consti-
tutionality of the blue sky law. The
papers were served by A. r. Baker,
Portland agent of the company, who
was deputized by Judge Wolverton.

George E. Stillings, president of the
company, who was arrested recently at
the instance of Corporation Commis-
sioner Watson, accompanied Mr. Baker
to this city. He said an Injunction
was asked against the defendants
named and 17 District Attorneys, to
prevent them from interfering with
the business of the company. Mr. Wat- -
on declined to issue the company a

license as a foreign corporation, be-

cause he said It was not complying
with the law. He also warned the of-

ficers not to sell any stock of the cor
poration in Oregon. It was later al-
leged that stock was being sold and
the Commissioner had Mr. Stillings ar-
rested.

ARCHES ON THIRD ASSURED

City Council Approves Request of
Property Owners to Install.

The City Commissioners yesterday
expressed their willingness to grant
the permit asked for by property own-
ers along Third street to erect illum-
inated arches on each intersection of
that street between Yamhill and Burn- -
side street. Uultimately the arches
will be extended south to the end of
Third.

No opposition to the plan developed
before the Council yesterday. Con-
crete pillars will be constructed on
each of the four corners of the inter
sections and oval shaped arches of steel
will be built from them, diagonally
over the street. The arches will be
prettily decorated and illuminated.
The expense of construction and light
ing will be borne by the property own
ers. They have already contracted
with the Northwestern Electric Com
pany to furnish the power during the
next five years. The arches will be
up in time for this year's Rose Festi
val.

CLUB TO DANCE ON TRAIN

Special features Arranged for Ad
men's Trip to Corvallis.

Dancing on the train, with piano
music, a special edition of "aditorialV
published on the train by the Ad Club.
with cigars, soft drinks and copies of
popular songs to be distributed among
the passengers, will be among the

features of the club's excur
sion to Corvallis May 1. according to
an announcement yesterday.

The details were arranged In the
Commercial Club at - a meeting be
tween the excursion committee and
John M. Scott, general passenger agent
of the Southern Pacific, and J. A. Or
mandy. chief clerk on that railroad.

About 200 are expected to attend.

MILL STREET TO BE WIDER

Property of Mrs. Margaret Holland
Ordered Condemned.

By condemnation proceeding author-
ized by the City Council yesterday the
city will take immediate possession of
a strip of property 30 by 110 feet in
extent needed to complete the widen-
ing of Mill street, from Sixteenth to
Chapman streets. The owner Is Mrs.
Margaret Holland, who has fought off
the acquisition of the property by the
city for about five years.

The city engineer has prepared an
estimate giving the ground a value
of $3500, Mrs. Holland wants $6000,

The city will deposit $3500 with the
Circuit Court and Mrs. Holland will
be given an opportunity to prove thatthe ground is worth more than thatamount. In the meantime the streetw'j be established.

500 AT CHURCH DINNER

Reports Show Increased Activity or
Kirst Presbyterian Congregation.

The annual banquet of the Fir?t
Presbyterian Church on Thursday night
was preceded by the business session
attended by over BOO members.

The following officers were elected:
Elders, Miller Murdoch. B. A. Thax-te- r,

J. J. Ross. A.VS. Pattullo, J. F. Ew-ln- g,

J. E. Wheeler, D. W. Brlggs. Dr.
A. S. Nichols; trustees, W. W. Cotton,
Frank Robertson, H. C. Campbell. F.
I. Fuller. W. R. Mackenzie, D. A. Pat-
tullo. Dr. S. A. Brown: deacons. T. !.Thomas. A. C. Rae, R. S. McKibben.
M. Estes Snedecor. R. C. French and
T. C. Mclntyre; Sunday school super
intendent, J. v . Jawing.

Reports showed progress in all departments. The enrollment of the

it.
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Sunday school Is 1951. The pastor.-Rev- .

J. H. Boyd, presided at the ban-quet. A grand total of 625,000 persons
were registered In attendance In alldepartments of the church for theyear.

LOCAL LABOR IS

School Board Declares Against Hir-
ing Cheap Workmen.

Hereafter precedence will bo given
to resident labor hired at no less than
the prevailing rate of wages on all
contracts affecting the construction of
Portland school buildings, according to
a resolution passed by the School
Bard.

"As It has been, the reliable firms
of contractors who hired first-clas- s

labor have been repeatedly underbid
by those firms willing to employ
cheap labor," explained Dr. Sommer In
support of the resolution.

A representative of the Central La-
bor Council was present to indorse the
resolution.
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San Francisco)

When a grocer returns
a dissatisfied customer's
money, she keeps what is
left of the goods.

You see why, don't
you? We can't use a bro-
ken oackaee of eoods:
that isn't
her to have

want

find-o- ut her mistake.
The goods are , good;i

they are the best sales-
men we've got.

Company
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. IS YOURS A
Case of "Merves?"
Hot flashes, dizziness, fainting spells, backache, headache,
bearing-dow- n pains, nerroosaeaa ell are symptoms of irregularity
and female disturbances and are not beyond relief.

Favorite Prescription
is that of a famous pbysiciaa naoaoaUy experienced
ia the treating of women's pecnliar ailments. For
forty years it has been recommended to safferina;
womankind. TViencm ef womea can beef witneaa
to Ks beneficial qomfaliae. Feraas. ha aid ii all teat
le iiniii mi to revtora te rev P fee heejtb and etrebe-tfc-,

Mow Uae Orntm to mat. write Dr. R. V. Pleree'e. BoCnlo.

I AXE NOW CURED
I tak pleMu la Tcaaimtxhac yum wd ful mvj

wish to amy in behalf of yoor 'Favorites Proocnptio.' an4 o)oea
Modreal that throned tawr mmm I mm now en rod W Ch
TanoM troubrss that a wotmaa w htr to. Tboao retaodiea rvrvtj
ma waaottars !aiid and I Ukorofora raaofya m taka do other.
I thaak you for your adrvca."

TOUR DRUGGIST CAN SVPPtY TOU rliaflVXPQIYAa-UaS- Y gORM L


